
 

 

#299 COMPROMISE  

All scripture is KJV, if you use another version you will probably not understand what 

the Lord told me.  

I have been preaching or sharing the word of God the way the Holy Spirit has reveled it 

to me, for the past 50 years, plus. I have been laughed at, called a hieratic, a rebel rouser, 

a nit picker and so on.  

I have basically preached against compromising the word of God and his standards. The 

world and our lifestyle standards change, BUT the word of God NEVER changes, nor 

should our standards and commitment to Christ suffer compromise.  

Malichi 3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not 

consumed.  

Can you imagine, if God kept his vows and promises to us the way we do to him and our 

fellow man. As he said in the above scripture, Satan would consume us in a minute.  

The first real truth he reveled to me, was how the Lords Prayer was quoted by his 

children. (This was about sixty years ago)  

The bible (KJV) says IN earth and not ON earth, he showed me there is a big difference. 

We are made from earth and the bible says the kingdom of god is within us, and until it is 

done IN US, it will NEVER be done ON EARTH. The early church understood the 

scripture  

2Corinthians 5:17 Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are 

passed away; behold, all things are become new.  

And as they went they preached the gospel and God went with them, confirming the word 

with signs and wonders following. (Mk 16.20)  

But you see, MAN and his carnal mind cannot understand that God is talking about us, 

and not the dirt we are standing on.  

It wasn't until 2016 that I heard Robert Morris (from- its a blessed life) teach a series on 

the Lords prayer. Now he uses other bible versions, BUT he said in order to fully 

understand what the Lord was teaching, you had to use the original KJV. This was the 

first preacher I ever heard teach on the Lords Prayer almost identical to what the Lord 

showed me. After all the years I finally was not the only one, then a few months later I 

heard Jack Graham preach almost the same thing.  

There are many other things the Lord has taught me that I had never heard preached by 

anyone but myself, until this last short while. to me it is a confirmation that the Rapture is 

going to happen very soon.  

Over the years I have had many discussions with various denominations against 

compromise and watering down the word. I would and will not argue with them but I 

share the scriptures the Holy Spirit brings to my head. This is another thing I'm ridiculed 

for. It doesn't matter what the topic of conversation is about, the Lord brings scripture to 

my mind, and if it fits the conversation I'll share it.  

This was his promise to me when he told me to go out and preach the gospel. I had said 

But Lord I have Never been able to write even an assay let alone a sermon.  

He said "read and reread the scriptures and continue to study them, I will teach you and 

give you the understanding". 1Co 2:13-16, 1John 2:27  

He also said, "take no Thought before hand about what you shall say or how you should 

speak, for if the word is in your heart and life, I will bring it to your remembrance and 

place my words in your mouth, only preach the word". Mr 13:11 , Ps 119:11 ,  



 

 

In all the years I have been sharing or preaching his word, He has never once failed. (I 

never ever doubted him)  

Over the last 60 years, we have seen the local denominations compromise what standard 

they have had. They still have believed the same lie that Satan fed them sixty plus years 

ago, "You have to compromise in order to bring the young people in, they are after 

rock-n-roll and more freedom".  

I watch some good preachers on TV, when I say good, I mean that they teach the whole 

word of God, with no compromise to what God says. Yet their so called worship and 

praise time is no different than the ungodly in the world. Strobe lights, Smoke billowing, 

drums and instruments so loud that people with normal hearing cringe. If you watch a 

worldly Rock-n-Roll consort or a country music concert, YOU CAN'T TELL THE 

DIFFERENCE! strobe lights, smoke, screaming.  

The bible says that we are in the world BUT not part of it. 1John 2:15 , John 17:16,  

You See, WE AS mature Christians have failed to teach the younger generation that NO 

means NO.  

When the Lord says, "Thou Shalt Not" he means NO, we do not teach that there are 

consequences to our choices.  

Heaven is a consequence, Hell is a consequence, Not believing Gods word has its 

consequences. You can be a christian and go to heaven and yet allow Satan enough room 

in your life that you suffer the same afflictions that are upon the ungodly. this is not what 

our Lord wants, He says in his word that only with your eyes will you see the reward of 

the wicked, but it shall not come nigh thee. Psalms 91:5-10  

The only thing holding you back from living this way, is your unbelief.  

Bro. Ken http://burningbushcrusades.com/  
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